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A BILL FOR AN ACT

CONCERNING INTERESTS IN REAL PROPERTY, AND, IN CONNECTION101

THEREWITH, PROVIDING THAT POSSESSORY INTERESTS ARE NOT102

TAXABLE PROPERTY.103

Bill Summary

(Note:  This summary applies to this bill as introduced and does
not necessarily reflect any amendments that may be subsequently
adopted.)

Changes the definitions of "property", "personal property", "real
property", and "taxable property" to provide that possessory interests are
not defined as "property" for purposes of property taxation, except for
mines, quarries, and minerals.  Defines "possessory interest".

Clarifies that the unit of property taxation is the entire property.
Defines tunnels for exploration and discovery of mines on public

lands as improvements rather than real property.

SENATE SPONSORSHIP
McElhany,  Kester, Entz, Hillman, and May R.

HOUSE SPONSORSHIP
Spradley,  Brophy, Mitchell, and Smith
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Eliminates property taxation of equities in state land.
Repeals the provisions governing the rights of occupancy and

possession of lands in the public domain.
States that no county or county officer has standing to contest the

constitutionality of a statute in a proceeding in which it is asserted that
any possessory interest is subject to property taxation unless the county
or county officer asserts that all possessory interests in the same type of
property in the county are subject to property taxation and proves that all
possessory interests in that type of property in the county are listed as
taxable property.

Makes legislative findings and declarations.  Makes conforming
amendments.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Colorado:1

SECTION 1.  Legislative declaration.  (1)  The general assembly2

hereby finds and declares that:3

(a)  Section 3 of article X of the state constitution vests in the4

general assembly the plenary power to define property for property tax5

purposes, including whether possessory interests, which are rights to use6

property that do not constitute the substantial equivalent of complete7

ownership of such property, are themselves property for property tax8

purposes.9

(b)  The general assembly intends by this act to exercise to the10

fullest extent permitted by the state constitution its plenary power to11

define taxable property as excluding possessory interests and further12

intends that all property tax statutes be construed and applied consistently13

with this intent.14

(c)  According to recent decisions of the Colorado supreme court,15

the general assembly can choose to provide for the taxation of all or no,16

but not some, possessory interests.17

(d)  After deliberation of the tax policy implications inherent in the18

choice between taxing all or no, but not some, possessory interests, the19
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general assembly has decided that sound tax policy for the state of1

Colorado dictates that no possessory interest be subject to separate2

valuation, assessment, and taxation for property tax purposes, and this act3

is intended to state clearly that possessory interests are not defined as4

taxable property and are not subject to separate valuation, assessment,5

and taxation for property tax purposes.6

(e)  The taxation of minerals in place, as defined in section7

39-1-102 (7.9), Colorado Revised Statutes, on a possessory basis8

continues as expressly directed by section 3 (1) (b) of article X of the9

state constitution.  Minerals in place are commonly extracted pursuant to10

leases, unpatented mining claims, and other forms of possessory rights11

granted by the owner of the minerals to the producer of the minerals.12

Minerals in place have always been taxed on a possessory basis.  For13

these reasons, minerals in place, including hydrocarbons, are a unique14

class of property with respect to which taxation on a possessory basis is15

necessary, appropriate, and consistent with historical practice.16

Accordingly, this act is not intended and shall not be construed to affect17

or change the valuation, assessment, and taxation of mines, quarries, or18

minerals, including hydrocarbons, pursuant to section 39-1-102 (14) (b),19

articles 6 and 7 of title 39, and any other provision of title 39, Colorado20

Revised Statutes.21

(f)  The operating properties and plants of public utilities are22

valued as units for property tax purposes pursuant to section 39-4-102,23

Colorado Revised Statutes.  Pursuant to that section, the determination of24

the unit value of a public utility's operating property and plant expressly25

requires consideration of numerous factors that are not considered in the26

valuation of other taxable property, including tangible property located27
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outside this state, intangibles such as special privileges, franchises,1

contract rights and obligations, rights-of-way, and the average market2

value of outstanding securities.  The unit valuation system applied to the3

operating property and plant of public utilities is unique and4

distinguishable from the actual value system applied to other taxable5

property and neither expressly includes nor expressly excludes value6

attributable to possessory interests.  Accordingly, this act is not intended7

to and shall not be construed to affect or change the valuation,8

assessment, or taxation of public utilities pursuant to section 39-4-102 or9

any other provision of article 4 of title 39, Colorado Revised Statutes.10

SECTION 2.  30-11-105.1, Colorado Revised Statutes, is11

amended to read:12

30-11-105.1.  Standing - contesting constitutionality of a statute.13

In addition to any other powers prescribed in this part 1, any county or14

county officer shall have standing in district court to defend any action15

brought against such county or officer by contesting the constitutionality16

of a statute underlying such action and affecting the rights, status, or17

other legal relations of such county or county officer or directing the18

performance of, defining, or prescribing the duties or responsibilities of19

such county officer; EXCEPT THAT NO COUNTY OR COUNTY OFFICER SHALL20

HAVE STANDING TO CONTEST THE CONSTITUTIONALITY OF A STATUTE IN21

ANY PROCEEDING IN WHICH ANY PARTY ASSERTS THAT ANY POSSESSORY22

INTEREST IN LAND, IMPROVEMENTS, OR PERSONAL PROPERTY IS SUBJECT23

TO SEPARATE VALUATION, ASSESSMENT, AND PROPERTY TAXATION UNLESS24

THE COUNTY OR COUNTY OFFICER ASSERTS IN THE SAME PROCEEDING THAT25

ALL POSSESSORY INTERESTS IN THE SAME TYPE OF PROPERTY, WHETHER26

LAND, IMPROVEMENTS, OR PERSONAL PROPERTY, LOCATED WITHIN THE27
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COUNTY ARE SUBJECT TO SEPARATE VALUATION, ASSESSMENT, AND1

PROPERTY TAXATION AND ESTABLISHES BY CLEAR AND CONVINCING2

EVIDENCE THAT ALL POSSESSORY INTERESTS IN THAT TYPE OF PROPERTY3

LOCATED WITHIN THE COUNTY HAVE BEEN LISTED AS TAXABLE PROPERTY4

IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 39-5-101, C.R.S.5

SECTION 3.  36-1-132, Colorado Revised Statutes, is amended6

to read:7

36-1-132.  Lands sold subject to taxation.  All lands sold under8

the provisions of this article or any interest therein shall, UPON9

EXECUTION AND DELIVERY OF A DEED OR PATENT THEREFOR, be subject to10

taxation, and the director of the state board of land commissioners shall11

furnish to the county assessor of each county on May 1 of each year a list12

of the equities owned or acquired in all lands so sold AND DEEDED OR13

PATENTED DURING THE PRECEDING CALENDAR YEAR, to whom sold, the14

price per acre, and the amount paid.  Each county shall pay the expense15

incurred in compiling such list.16

SECTION 4.  39-1-102 (11), (13), (14) (a), and (16), Colorado17

Revised Statutes, are amended, and the said 39-1-102 is further amended18

BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SUBSECTION, to read:19

39-1-102.  Definitions.  As used in articles 1 to 13 of this title,20

unless the context otherwise requires:21

(11)  "Personal property" means everything that is the subject of22

ownership and that is not included within the term "real property".23

"PERSONAL PROPERTY" DOES NOT INCLUDE POSSESSORY INTERESTS, AS24

DEFINED IN SUBSECTION (12.2) OF THIS SECTION.  "Personal property"25

includes machinery, equipment, and other articles related to a commercial26

or industrial operation that are either affixed or not affixed to the real27
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property for proper utilization of such articles.  Except as otherwise1

specified in articles 1 to 13 of this title, any pipeline, telecommunications2

line, utility line, cable television line, or other similar business asset or3

article installed through an easement, right-of-way, or leasehold for the4

purpose of commercial or industrial operation and not for the5

enhancement of real property shall be deemed to be personal property,6

including, without limitation, oil and gas distribution and transmission7

pipelines, gathering system pipelines, flow lines, process lines, and8

related water pipeline collection, transportation, and distribution systems.9

Structures and other buildings installed on an easement, right-of-way, or10

leasehold that are not specifically referenced in this subsection (11) shall11

be deemed to be improvements pursuant to subsection (7) of this section.12

(12.2)  "POSSESSORY INTEREST" MEANS A RIGHT TO USE PROPERTY13

THAT DOES NOT CONSTITUTE THE SUBSTANTIAL EQUIVALENT OF COMPLETE14

OWNERSHIP OF THE PROPERTY.15

(13)  "Property" means both real PROPERTY and personal property16

AS DEFINED BY SUBSECTIONS (11) AND (14) OF THIS SECTION.  EXCEPT AS17

PROVIDED BY PARAGRAPH (b) OF SUBSECTION (14) OF THIS SECTION WITH18

RESPECT TO MINES, QUARRIES, AND MINERALS, "PROPERTY" DOES NOT19

INCLUDE POSSESSORY INTERESTS.20

(14)  "Real property" means:21

(a)  All lands or interests in lands to which title or the right of title22

has been acquired from the government of the United States or from23

sovereign authority ratified by treaties entered into by the United States,24

or from the state LAND; EXCEPT THAT, FOR PURPOSES OF THIS SECTION,25

"LAND" DOES NOT INCLUDE POSSESSORY INTERESTS;26

(16)  "Taxable property" means all property, real and personal AS27
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DEFINED IN SUBSECTION (13) OF THIS SECTION, THAT IS not expressly1

exempted from taxation by law.2

SECTION 5.  The introductory portion to 39-1-103 (17) (a) and3

39-1-103 (17) (b), Colorado Revised Statutes, are amended to read:4

39-1-103.  Actual value determined - when.5

(17) (a)  NOTWITHSTANDING ANY STATUTE TO THE CONTRARY, IF THE6

COLORADO SUPREME COURT HOLDS THAT THE STATE CONSTITUTION7

REQUIRES THAT POSSESSORY INTERESTS BE TAXED, the general assembly8

declares that the valuation of possessory interests in exempt properties is9

uncertain and highly speculative and that the following specific standards10

for the appropriate consideration of the cost approach, the market11

approach, and the income approach to appraisal in the valuation of12

possessory interests must be provided by statute and applied in the13

valuation of possessory interests to eliminate the unjust and unequalized14

valuations that would result in the absence of specific standards:15

(b)  This subsection (17) shall not apply to and shall not be16

construed to affect or change the valuation of public utilities pursuant to17

article 4 of this title, the valuation of equities in state lands pursuant to18

section 39-5-106, the valuation of mines pursuant to article 6 or any other19

article of this title, or the valuation of oil and gas leaseholds and lands20

pursuant to article 7 of this title.21

SECTION 6.  39-1-106, Colorado Revised Statutes, is amended22

to read:23

39-1-106.  Unit assessment rule.  For purposes of property24

taxation, it shall make no difference that the use, possession, or25

ownership of any taxable property is qualified, limited, not the subject of26

alienation, or the subject of levy or distraint separately from the particular27
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tax derivable therefrom. Severed mineral interests shall also be taxed.1

EXCEPT AS OTHERWISE REQUIRED BY SECTION 3 OF ARTICLE X OF THE2

STATE CONSTITUTION WITH RESPECT TO PRODUCING MINES AND LANDS3

AND LEASEHOLDS PRODUCING OIL AND GAS, THE UNIT OF TAXATION SHALL4

BE THE ENTIRE PROPERTY.5

SECTION 7.  39-1-111 (1), Colorado Revised Statutes, is6

amended to read:7

39-1-111.  Taxes levied by board of county commissioners.8

(1)  No later than December 22 in each year, the board of county9

commissioners in each county of the state, or such other body in the city10

and county of Denver as shall be authorized by law to levy taxes, or the11

city council of the city and county of Broomfield, shall, by an order to be12

entered in the record of its proceedings, levy against the valuation for13

assessment of all taxable property, AS DEFINED IN SECTION 39-1-102 (16),14

located in the county on the assessment date, and in the various towns,15

cities, school districts, and special districts within such county, the16

requisite property taxes for all purposes required by law.  THIS17

SUBSECTION (1) DOES NOT PERMIT OR REQUIRE THE VALUATION,18

ASSESSMENT, AND TAXATION OF POSSESSORY INTERESTS.19

SECTION 8.  39-5-102 (1), Colorado Revised Statutes, is20

amended to read:21

39-5-102.  When schedules required - nonresident owners22

listed.  (1)  Ownership of real property shall be ascertained by the23

assessor from the records of the county clerk and recorder, and owners of24

real property shall not be required to file schedules listing the same; but25

TO ASSIST THE ASSESSOR IN MAINTAINING COMPLETE AND ACCURATE26

PROPERTY RECORDS FOR THE SOLE PURPOSE OF ALLOWING THE TREASURER27
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TO COMPLY WITH THE NOTICE PROVISIONS OF SECTION 39-11-128, any1

person having or claiming to have an undivided interest in any real2

property, or any inchoate, possessory, or equitable interest therein, or any3

other estate less than the fee, or any lien on any real property may file a4

schedule with the assessor, specifying such interest.  THIS SUBSECTION (1)5

DOES NOT PERMIT OR REQUIRE THE VALUATION, ASSESSMENT, AND6

TAXATION OF POSSESSORY INTERESTS.7

SECTION 9.  39-5-108, Colorado Revised Statutes, is amended8

to read:9

39-5-108.  Schedule sent to taxpayer - return.  As soon after the10

assessment date as may be practicable, the assessor shall mail or deliver11

two copies of the personal property schedule to the place of business or12

to the residence of each person known or believed to own taxable13

personal property located in the county, or to the agent of such person.14

Such person or his or her agent shall list in such schedule all taxable15

personal property owned by him or her, or in his or her possession, or16

under his or her control located in said county on the assessment date,17

attaching such exhibits or statements thereto as may be necessary, and18

shall sign and return the original copy thereof to the assessor no later than19

the April 15 next following.  Exhibits and statements attached to the20

personal property schedule shall be deemed sufficient for the purposes of21

the schedule if such exhibits or statements clearly list the property, the22

cost of the property, and the date the property was acquired.  THIS23

SECTION DOES NOT PERMIT OR REQUIRE THE VALUATION, ASSESSMENT,24

AND TAXATION OF POSSESSORY INTERESTS.25

SECTION 10.  39-5-114, Colorado Revised Statutes, is amended26

to read:27
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39-5-114.  Unclassified property shown on schedule.  If any1

person owns, holds, or controls any kind or character of taxable personal2

property which THAT is not specifically classified on the personal3

property schedule, he OR SHE shall note such property therein, and such4

notation shall be held to be a sufficient description thereof for purposes5

of valuing the same, without further enumeration or description; but if the6

assessor so requests, such person shall disclose of what said property7

consists and its uses in detail.  THIS SECTION DOES NOT PERMIT OR8

REQUIRE THE VALUATION, ASSESSMENT, AND TAXATION OF POSSESSORY9

INTERESTS.10

SECTION 11.  39-5-119, Colorado Revised Statutes, is amended11

to read:12

39-5-119.  Refusal to answer - court order.  Whenever any13

person refuses to be interviewed by the assessor or his THE ASSESSOR'S14

deputy or refuses to answer any pertinent questions relative to taxable15

property owned by him THE PERSON, or in his THE PERSON'S possession,16

or under his THE PERSON'S control, then, in the discretion of the district17

court having jurisdiction in the county and upon affidavit of the assessor18

or his THE ASSESSOR'S deputy showing such refusal to be interviewed or19

to answer such questions, such person shall be cited before such court20

and shall be required by the court then and there to submit to such21

interview and to answer such questions.  All costs of such proceedings22

shall be assessed by the court against such person, and judgment and23

execution shall be entered therefor as in other civil cases.  THIS SECTION24

DOES NOT PERMIT OR REQUIRE THE VALUATION, ASSESSMENT, AND25

TAXATION OF POSSESSORY INTERESTS.26

SECTION 12.  39-6-112 (1), Colorado Revised Statutes, is27
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amended to read:1

39-6-112.  Valuation of tunnels.  (1)  A tunnel excavated for the2

mere purpose of exploration and discovery of mines on the public domain3

shall be deemed to be real property IS AN IMPROVEMENT and shall be4

listed and valued for assessment by the name thereof unless it becomes5

a part of a producing mine, in which case it shall be considered a parcel6

thereof.  A tunnel excavated for the drainage of, or the exploration of, or7

for giving access to the mines of those excavating such tunnel shall be8

deemed IS an appurtenance to such mines.  A tunnel excavated for the9

drainage of, or the operation of, or for giving access to mines of persons10

other than those excavating such tunnel shall be deemed real property IS11

AN IMPROVEMENT and shall be listed and valued for assessment by the12

name thereof.13

SECTION 13.  39-10-101 (2) (a) (II), Colorado Revised Statutes,14

is amended to read:15

39-10-101.  Collection of taxes.  (2) (a) (II)  Notwithstanding16

subparagraph (I) of this paragraph (a) or section 39-5-125, neither the17

assessor nor the treasurer shall treat any possessory interest in exempt18

property as taxable property omitted from the tax list and warrant for any19

property tax year prior to 2001 OR FOR ANY TAX YEAR IF THE EXCLUSION20

OF THE POSSESSORY INTEREST FROM THE ASSESSMENT ROLL WAS BASED ON21

ANY PROVISION OF SENATE BILL 03-_____, ENACTED AT THE FIRST22

REGULAR SESSION OF THE SIXTY-FOURTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY.23

SECTION 14.  39-11-120 (1), (3), and (4), Colorado Revised24

Statutes, are amended to read:25

39-11-120.  Presentation of certificates for deed.  (1)  At any26

time after the expiration of the term of three years from the date of the27
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sale of any tax lien on any land, or interest therein or improvements1

thereon, REAL PROPERTY for delinquent taxes, on demand of the purchaser2

or lawful holder of the certificate of such tax lien, other than the county3

wherein such property is situated, and on presentation of such certificate4

of purchase or properly authenticated order of the board of county5

commissioners, where the certificate has been lost or wrongfully withheld6

from the owner, and upon proof of compliance with section 39-11-128,7

the treasurer shall make out a deed for each such lot, parcel, interest, or8

improvement THE REAL PROPERTY for which a tax lien was sold and9

which remains unredeemed and deliver the same to such purchaser or10

lawful holder of such certificate or order.11

(3)  Whenever any certificate given by the treasurer for a tax lien12

on any land, interest, or improvement REAL PROPERTY sold for delinquent13

taxes is lost or wrongfully withheld from the rightful owner thereof and14

such land, interest, or improvement REAL PROPERTY has not been15

redeemed, the board of county commissioners may receive evidence of16

such loss or wrongful detention and, upon satisfactory proof of such fact,17

may cause a certificate of such proof and finding, properly attested by the18

county clerk and recorder under the seal of the county, to be delivered to19

such rightful claimant, and a record thereof shall be duly made by the20

county clerk and recorder in the recorded proceedings of such board.21

(4)  Whenever any tax lien on any lot or parcel of land, interest22

therein, or improvement thereon REAL PROPERTY is bid in by or for the23

county, city, town, or city and county at any tax sale, and a certificate of24

purchase is made to such county, city, town, or city and county therefor,25

the treasurer of such county, city, town, or city and county may sell,26

assign, and deliver any such certificate to any person who desires to27
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purchase the same upon payment to the treasurer of the amount for which1

said tax lien was bid in by the county, city, town, or city and county with2

interest and costs accrued thereon from the date of sale, together with a3

fee for making such assignment, as provided in section 30-1-102, C.R.S.,4

and the taxes assessed thereon since the date of such sale or, in case of a5

county, city, town, or city and county, for such sum as the board of6

county commissioners or other board authorized to perform the duties of7

a board of county commissioners at any regular or special meeting may8

decide and authorize by order duly entered in the recorded proceedings9

of such board.  Whenever any tax lien on any lot or parcel of land,10

interest therein, or improvement thereon REAL PROPERTY is bid in by or11

for a city, town, or city and county, as the case may be, such city, town,12

or city and county shall be entitled to a deed, as provided for purchasers13

at tax sales.14

SECTION 15.  39-11-128 (1), Colorado Revised Statutes, is15

amended, and the said 39-11-128 is further amended BY THE16

ADDITION OF A NEW SUBSECTION, to read:17

39-11-128.  Condition precedent to deed - notice.  (1)  Before18

any purchaser, or assignee of such purchaser, of a tax lien on any land,19

town or city lot, or mining claim REAL PROPERTY sold for taxes or special20

assessments due either to the state or any county or incorporated town or21

city within the same at any sale of tax liens for delinquent taxes levied or22

assessments authorized by law is entitled to a deed for the land, lot, or23

claim REAL PROPERTY so purchased, he OR SHE shall make request upon24

the treasurer, who shall then comply with the following:25

(a)  The treasurer shall serve or cause to be served, by personal26

service or by either registered or certified mail, a notice of such purchase27
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on every person in actual possession or occupancy of such land, lot, or1

claim REAL PROPERTY, and also on the person in whose name the same2

was taxed or specially assessed if, upon diligent inquiry, such person can3

be found in the county or if his OR HER residence outside the county is4

known, and upon all persons having an interest or title of record in or to5

the same if, upon diligent inquiry, the residence of such persons can be6

determined, not more than five months nor less than three months before7

the time of issuance of such deed.  In such notice the treasurer shall state8

when the applicant or his OR HER assignor purchased the tax lien on such9

land, lot, or claim REAL PROPERTY, in whose name such property was10

taxed, the description of the land, lot, or claim for which a tax lien was11

purchased, for what year taxed or specially assessed, and when the time12

of redemption will expire or when the tax deed shall be issued.13

(b)  In all cases or instances where the valuation for assessment of14

the REAL property is five hundred dollars or more, the treasurer shall15

publish such notice, three times, at intervals of one week, in some daily,16

weekly, or semiweekly newspaper published in such county, not more17

than five months nor less than three months before the time at which the18

tax deed may issue, and he THE TREASURER shall send by registered or19

certified mail a copy of such notice to each person not found to be served20

whose address is known or can be determined upon diligent inquiry.  If21

no such newspaper is published in the county, then said notice shall be22

published in the newspaper that is published in Colorado nearest the23

county seat of the county in which such land, lot, or claim REAL24

PROPERTY is situated.  The purchaser or assignee, at the time of making25

such request for notification on the treasurer, shall pay to the treasurer a26

fee, as provided in section 30-1-102, C.R.S.  The treasurer shall make and27
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carefully preserve among the files of his OR HER office a record of all1

things done in compliance with this section and shall certify to the same.2

(3)  THIS SECTION DOES NOT PERMIT OR REQUIRE THE VALUATION,3

ASSESSMENT, AND TAXATION OF POSSESSORY INTERESTS.4

SECTION 16.  39-11-149, Colorado Revised Statutes, is amended5

to read:6

39-11-149.  Sales en masse valid.  If two or more noncontiguous7

lots, tracts of land, or mining claims or portions thereof OF MINING8

CLAIMS have not been separately valued and assessed or, having been9

separately valued and assessed, whether having a common ownership or10

not, have had tax liens thereof sold en masse for a gross sum for the11

nonpayment of taxes and charges thereon, then, after seven years from12

the date of any such sale, such assessment and sale and any tax sale13

certificate issued thereon shall be deemed valid and legal and shall be so14

considered in all actions, suits, or proceedings in which is involved the15

validity of any such assessment, sale, tax sale certificate, or treasurer's16

deed issued thereon.  There is excepted from this section any such action,17

suit, or proceeding pending on August 1, 1964, wherein any party thereto18

has or may assert the invalidity of any such assessment, sale, tax sale19

certificate, or treasurer's deed.  Nothing in this section shall be construed20

to alter, amend, or repeal section 39-11-148 OR TO PERMIT OR REQUIRE21

THE VALUATION, ASSESSMENT, AND TAXATION OF POSSESSORY INTERESTS.22

SECTION 17.  39-12-113 (1), Colorado Revised Statutes, is23

amended to read:24

39-12-113.  Redemption of proportionate interest.  (1)  Any25

person who has or claims an UNDIVIDED interest in or a lien upon all or26

any part of any undivided or divided estate or interest in any piece or27
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parcel of land or lot for which a tax lien was sold pursuant to article 111

of this title may redeem such undivided or divided estate or SECURED2

interest by paying to the treasurer his OR HER proportionate part of the3

amount required to redeem the whole.  In such case the treasurer shall4

issue to such party a certificate of redemption for his OR HER UNDIVIDED5

OR SECURED interest in such land or lot, as provided by law.6

SECTION 18.  Repeal.  Article 2 of title 36, 39-1-107 (4), and7

39-5-106, Colorado Revised Statutes, are repealed.8

SECTION 19.  Applicability.  This act shall apply to property tax9

years commencing on or after January 1, 2003.10

SECTION 20.  Safety clause.  The general assembly hereby11

finds, determines, and declares that this act is necessary for the immediate12

preservation of the public peace, health, and safety.13


